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RECEIVED BY WIRE. WORTHY STAGE LINES 
CONSOLIDATE FEARS FUTURE PUNISHMENTTERRORS OF

DARKNESSDRAMA
----------------- ^
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OUT FOR A HIGH OLD TIMEgx

PROJECT!
V *r r

George O’Brien’s Mind Is Continu
ously Tortured With Thoughts 

of Eternal Punishment He 
> May Yet Confess -Gives 

Up All Hope.

For Better Public Service on AH 
Creeks.

A partnership has been enVe^ed into 
between Orr & Tukey, freighters, and 
the Hadley Stage Line, both heretofore 
doing business in Dawson, who in fu
ture will be known under the firm

Proposition on Foot for Skating 
and Hockey Rink.

Some of Dawson’s Sidewalks in 
Deplorable Condition.premier Durtsmuir’s Party Sizes Up 

Skagway by Electric Light, Visit= 
ing Peerless Variety Theatre 

and the Board of Trade 
Gambling House.

A proposition is now on foot to form 
a stock company for the purpose of 
erecting a skating and hockey rink for 
this winter. The previous rinks have 
been attended with such disastrous re
sults to the projectors that it is hardly 
probable that a single individual will 
again attempt to erect one on the same 
basis. •

It is estimated that the cost of such 
a structure will amount to about fio,- 
000 and it is proposed to form a stock 
company with a capital of $10,000 di
vided into 1000 shares of $ro each.

The proposition is to erect a per
manent structnre to be covered, which 
will preserve the ice longer in the 
spring, and _to use the Jtrailding in the 
winter for skating . events and in the 
summer. for field sports and other 
events.

After the first cost of erection the.

The sidewalks of Dawson need “fix
ing.’1 In many places they are not 
only an eye-sore to the public but are 
a constant menace to the limbs and 
possibly of lives to the pedestrians who 
are compelleiTIo walk over them.

Qne of the worst places in the city is 
the walk on the north side of Third

name of The Orr & Tukéÿ Co.
The object of the amalgamation, is 

to thoroughly cover the different creeks 
with a daily stage service and freight 
line as soon as the different roads now 
under course of co.ist.uctiun are com
pleted. On completion of tne Hunker 
road a daily stage will run to j^hove 
discovery, but until such a time the 
present triweekly service- to some 
point will continue over, the ridge road.

RY

street adjoining the vacant lot j 11st 
above Third avenue. In the first 
place this walk is only’about two- 
thifds_of (he regulation width and be

sides that the foundation has given 
under it to snch extent that when any
one walks over it it has the motion of 
a suspension bridge or a ship in mid
ocean.during a gale.

re is a faint suspicion of sea sick 
ness attacks every one who walks 
over „it and if it was a little 
longer there would no doubt be many 
patients in the hospital from the effect 
of the journey.

The authorities should look into thy 
matter of the sidewalks and keep them 
repaired so as to avoid injuries to

The chances Of George O’Brien con j ventlv and littering the responses in a 
teasing bis crime before his execution, j tone full of supplication, but with thé 
which takes place one week from to- j departure ..I trim who_would make hie 
morrow, becomes greater each dav. ; last remaining «ays more peaceful 
His every action and wool betrays a comes a reaction nd there is the con- 
fear of death abd the possible punish- stantly reiterated cry, “1 am lost, 1 
roent in store fpr him in the life bé- am lost.”
yond the grave, and it is little COnso /To a Nugget representative O’Brien 
ration he derives from the promised (expressed the with that he might tie 
matle-by Him that “Whosoever beliewtli buried by three Irishmen, be is not 
in me shalf be saved.” particular who, but he hopes that I ho»

“I am condemned to everlasting fire of his owp n 
and nothing can save me/.’ be moaned disposition of
piteously this ntorping. ”1 can not j particularly if. a letter he had given

s-for I the reporter for hi* brother had been 
mailer) Lately O’Brien has " given 
hut little trouble to hia.gusrds. He 
has ceased his profanity and is dvyot 
ing much of bis time la reading a 
small Bible whitit has-been given him. 
That his will is weakentpg'there Is but 
little doubt and if ia*almost certain 

conscience will not allow him to ac-1 that he will inonut the scaffold with

St age" 11 Aug. 15. — The Premier for the aristocratic proprieties and that 

Panamair party of Ju people arrived the party adjoi;rned from the theater 

ydterday alternoon and ‘‘took in”■ the
town last night, occupying boxes at tlenien and ladies plunged into the ex- 

the peetiess variety theater and later 

visiting the Board ot Trade saloon and 

fiiiMinghouse. While the party 
jkkIj out sightseeing, the Daily 

Alisha of this morning gave an ex- 
(ggrrated account of the affair, saying 

th»t the hootchy-kootchy dancing at
the variety theater proved too much the itinerary being as yet undecided.

,r

to the gambling house where lioth gen-

cite ment afforded by the roulette 

tables. Local Canadians say the ac

count published in the Alaskan will 

make *hiteresfiitg reading in Ottawa 

and the British Columbia cities.

The party left on this morning’s

It is also the intention on the comple
tion of "road to run daily stages to 
Lower Dominion via this route, branch
ing off as heretofore for Gold Rim.
Until such a time and commencing 
Monday, Aug 19th The Dominion stage 
will run up Bonanza creek Vi's McCor
mack’s Forks, and on abandoning,this 
route for the Hunker the Bonanza stage 
will run tip to McCo'rmack’s. ft iV 
also the intention to put on a line to"
Quartz creek via Chief gulch and Cald- 

’"er creee, branching from Grand -Forks 
Sulphur will also he covered.

These different creeks will also be as 
thoroughly covered by our freight 
trains, our aim being to give a regular 
service to our patrons.

The new firm will bave about 125 
head of livery, stage and freight stock 
and is fully equipped for handling 
all descriptions of heavy machiner,.

The Whitehorse Stables heretofore 
occupied by the Hadley, stage lint- 
will be run exclusively as a livery 
stable and for,accommodation of tran
sients. The stage and freight stock 
will be kept at The Orr & Tukey 
stables, cornet Fifth avenue and Sec- ru0 ,F°r the remainder of the season, 
uod street South. Knowing that by so but the Light will return again to St. 
cojoining we can give tne public a Michael as .soon as she has disharged 
more. regular and better service, we . .l , ,trust for their patronage in the future b,r C'T*°' Upon-lhetr arrival h«e 
as in the past and -sincerely hope all the tbree boats will have brought up 
lelationahip may be as pleasantly kept in the une trip 1934 tons of freight, 
up, and, as in the past, will endeavor rhe steamer Buckingham left Vancon- 
to use all alike, ihis new arrange . , . ... , . ,ment inters into effect Friday, August I vetr Aa*"9t 12 w,lh an •dd,t,ODll! '**’ 
J6, with!office in the N. C. Co. build. A®»» for the Sullivan line. This will 
ing, formerly occupied by .Orr & Tu i be forwarded from St. Michael by the 
fcT. aod from wbete 811 s<»8« wi" j Tyrrell and I.-ght on their second

The Monarch leaves lor St. MichâeT

was mm

mnationality will have the 
hit body, He. asked iïrbuilding would be entirely self sustain- 

train for Whitehorse, the remainder of [ ing and it is thought that with careful

and proper management jt would near
ly pay fpr itself in the first season and

eoh% be

iTUNG me on earth.”
It was. in vain that hi* thongbts were 

turned to thing* spiritual, there was" 
ever that recurring wail “I am lost 
ami cannot be forgiven. ” Solace and 
cpnsolqtion that should be his from the 
iTfinistrat-ions of bis priest, his guilty

-
received by wire. Dit HURDMAN
NO LATE

NEWS TODAY

pedestrians.paying dividends,
The rink which was- erected last year 

and met with such failure at the first 
part of the season, under the more 
successful management at the lattei 
part of the year nearly cleared itself of 
indebtedness ; had it remained in con 
dition for two or three more hockey 
games the debts incurred on the build
ing would all have been cleared off, as 
it was within a few 
the amount at the end of the season

iREGALED ALONG THE WATERFRONT. 4- *■

Word was bad from Ragle today ibat 
the steamer Tyrell with a barge in 
tow bad passed there this morning at 9 
o’clock, followed closely liy the Light 
and Lightning with!, another barge. 
They should arrive tomorrow after
noon. The Tyrrell will at once leave 
for bt. Michael with her own barge for 
another load. The Lightning upon her 
arrival wil probably go on the up river

Previous to Going Outside—Guest 
of Police Officers’ Mess.

A most delightful dinner was given 
last night in the officers’ mess of the 
N. W. M. P,, the guest of - the evening 
being Dr, Hurdman, who leaves Satur
day on an extensive contieeptal tour. 
Dr. Hurdman for the past ten months 
has been acting surgeon to the police 
force during the absence of Dr. W, R, 
Thompson and has become very popu
lar among his fellow officers. An 
elaborate menu was served, inter 
spersed with endless quantities of 
Scotch and extra dry. Those present 
were. Governor Ross, Major Primrose, 
Inspector Scartb, Inspector Cosby, In
spector Starnes^ Inspector Rutledge,In
spector Wrough ton, Inspector McDon- 
ell, Dr. W. E. Thompson, R. C. Senk- 
ler, Frederick Congdon, R S Cowan, 
P. C. Stevenson and Dr. Hurdman, in 
whose honor the banquet was given.

One Saw Now Idle.
The sentence of George Griffith 

which was passed yesterday was this 
morning commuted from one month to 
one day and as he had already served 
one day he was discharged, Griffith 
was one of the three arrested and con/

refit, and the torture of liis mind and j the secret of ' hr* life confided to tin 
very soul, which he is now undergoing j sacred news of the confessional 
will continue, until he has unburdened |
tit* heart and made full and absolute i come necessary in the erection ot Un- 
confession to bis spiritual adviser. It i gallows, which was begun yesterday, 
weie a

And no Steamer From Below Due 
et Skagway Until Saturday.

— The steamerrsh
Consiftrruble alterations . have. t$e* T

!
hundred dollars of 1hollow mockery to think that a ; It is found that under tne firearm 

man whose hands are steeped; in the [ plans there will not he sufficient 
blood of at least three of his fellow 1 to accommodate those to whom tickets 
human being* could possess the peace of admission hare been grann 
ot mind accorded,une innocent of any , consequence of which the roclomier 
crime and "who «** likewise upon the will be extended out to 1tte,Sidewalk 
threshold of death,

During tire visit*
O'Brien is

Skagway, Aug. 15.
Farallon arrived last night six days 

from Seattle, consequently bringing no froom
Hockey is a very popular game 

throughout Canada and" is becoming 
more popular in the Eastern States 
every year. TBere are a large number 
of enthusiastic hockey players in Daw
son as was evidenced by the games 
played last year and if the games 
should be as well pa fro nixed this year 
as^they-were last their is no reason why 
a rink built on the plan that ia pro
posed should not be a paving invest
ment.

Even if the rink.should not prove a 
dividend paying proposition there will 
be no possibility of anyone losing 
any large amount of money in it and 
a ready market should be I on nd for the 
shares at that figure.

e -,

not already receive#. No othernews
steamer is due from lower ports before

leading to No. 1 barrack*. The official 
priest j testing of the trap and rope will fake 

very devout, praying Mr- place Monday „r Tuesday ,.f next w..i

Saturday.ox Office ■>f hi*Ipr Standard Family Night.
Tonight is family night at the S tand

is! theater and as the play ‘‘The Pri
nts Secretary, ” is one of the best 
«omeilie* ever produced jn Dawson it 
it deserving and will undoubtedly re
ceive * large patronage toi*ight.

MA^SH VS. GOOD WORK 
M’LAUGHLIN APPRECIATED------- !

be playedi-finala will 
iers of the second round set 
round to decide the champion- 

be played between the vit 
le semi-final*.

promise to be hotly css 
the results will be witeki

start.
Commencing Monday, August 19 th 

the following changes in time will be 
made in the departure of stages from 
Da wsoa : a

Huuker stage until the completion of 
the road up the creek,will be run as be
fore by Orr & Tukey to 3 above dis
covery.leaving at 8:30 a. m. Tues, 
days, Thursday and Saturday, return
ing. leave 3 above Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays.
/ Dominion autl Gol/DRuh stages daily 
/excepting Sunday, 8/45 ui.

Grand Porks daily, Sundays incluil- 
ed, 9 a. m. and 3/p. pi.

The different/offices on 
will be maintained as before for the 
delivery and /ccvptance of freight and

Judge Craig Going Out
Mr. Juitice Craig expects to leave 

lor the eulstde on or about the 20th 
in*. The regular vacation of the court 
kgi» in September and will last until 
the letter part of January.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’s.

tomorrow evebing. She expects to re 
turn before the close of navigation and 
winter in this viemity.

The Prospector will bé in this even
ing from l’elly river and will leave to
morrow fir Whitehorse.

The Nora passed Rig Salmon this 
morning at 8:30 anil Will lie in tomor
row.

The Selkirk got in shortly lie (ore 

noon today, having lcjt Whitehorse 
treejcg Monday a Iter noon. She carried 181

tons of freight and 27 passengers. She 
returns tomorrow evening.

World’s Champion to Wrestle ! Toronto Attorney Compliments 
Collar and Elbow Friday-Night. Nugget to Yukon Official. *tines
Ole Marsh and Colonel McLaughlin ! After the O’Brien trial Clerk Uba*. 

arc. to meet tomorrow night at the R. McDonald of the territorial court 
Standard theater in what will ire the sent copie* of the Nugget containing 
first match in which a w<-»rl<i’s cham- the account of the trial, alan cuts of 
pion has appeared in Dawson, Coloncljo’Brien, the court official* and titaw 

McLaughlin bolding that title. The 
Dawson public will without any doubt 
see an extremely exciting and interest 
ing contest as the winner of the con
test takes all the money, no provision 
having lieeo made to reward thy loser 
in any way, consequently Iroth 
will do their utmoet to win the match.

Official Information.
Commissioner J. H. Ross has received 

the following telegram from the honor
able the minister of the interior : '
' “Our as=ay office, Vancouver, now 
complete. Announce that all persons

Irest.

■Jim Hall’s Quests.
irubull and her sister ■ 
apt. Turnbull on 
iterday afternoon, 
ife of the parser, 

excursionists. The tw* 1 
the ladies went ont to hi 
Hall at No. 17 Bldoiado. 1

y
the Wiik- 
an» W The Bank Saloon who were active in" Ibr rondprt of the 

case, to .a prominent attorney In To
ronto

Mr. McDonald ia just in receipt of » 
letter Iront hit Toronto friend which

ISgjeted of broaching the cargo of the 
Yukoner. _________ /

cornes riser and ring
♦ STREETS. will receive the same price as given at 

Seattle office. All mine owners per
sonally presenting gold Irom tbeli 
mines for assay and sale with 'Certifi
cates showing royalty payment will 
cetve refund of royalty of t per cent, 
thus reducing their royalty to 4 per 
cent. ”

straight LIQUORS
Numoi Bve.cs/sdian Club, 

ol Huutuhee h||i1 (iiu#, Hhorry.l 
Santerue »ud Claret Wines. Received!

exj ress. /
Rxpress matte* and valuables will 

rc. be carried on all stage lines at rcason-
^mromn stnfc cmries ro^T V.

every Friday to Gold Run and Do- , t'vedJtbis.mornin^.on.lbelSelkirk. „|l
minion, and Grand Forks everv~dav.*”j odak tripods‘ ,'$3.so tloetzuian a..L

says :
“The Dawson city paper* contain 

ing a report of tb« O’Brien trial, also 
picture* ol the sdmtnlstrativv and • x 
ecetiye officer* of the crown, caw# duty 
to hand. I meat shy that 
seen better executed cute of real living 
people in any city paper. The Work 
reflect* Infinite credit on the Klondike 
Nugget, •

W. F. Thompson and wife returned 
today front a trip up the river.

, all brands 
I’ort Just men r

I 1
v—

While YIctangBIfn ü tto ttvoHteTn 
the- lietting it doe* not .foitow that he 
will win the match for Marsh has made 
a «lendid record and that be i« coo6

Ah ad Porter. Pabit Malt Extract MIRRORS, Several Sizes 
CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 

MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 
ICE SHAVE PLANES

»lisaw never

leteaser-Busch Beer dcoi.of eucccaa I* evidenced by.hli.will- 
ingnes* to meet the big champion on 
equal term*.

A great deal ol dissatisfaction is cri
men by the price*

itAND CIGARS X
: \ g.- •25-Cents-25 zx Heoyefg of Savoy.

The Savoy theater will open he door* 
tonight to the Gasman pnblte eltei e 
several months' vacation The Iwrid
ing lias Iwen thorough I y renovated and 
tafilUd and will reopen he' * ttgfmif » 
first clasa sod up to date theater. The 
play ' The Man From Hasten," j* a at. 
ol the suongert romediea oe the stage 
today and It will he given a production; 
the like ol which ha* never twee eeen 
in IHiweoa.

Case goods *$c,Stdrhoord.it] First eve.

1 aslant photo button* at l.wuait't

gHINDLER, - - Ui tie need by both 
which has been .fixed by the manage 
meut of the Standard theater tor the 
nigiit ol their contest only <1. $2 and 
$3 being charged tor admission. They 
claim and justly too, that [wopk with
out any reputation command that price 
and that they are entitled to mate 
money to witnem the eernt. However, 
the public in general is satishod and 
wll,| fill the ihpeter on Friday night 
Which might not happen shew Id the 
price* He raised to more equable fig.

<h

1 '-Mfi Si g S% • • ■ ■itterns.

11J tr ) a* i 11 •

the haudwauc'manI FETE MCDONALD, PROP. .

A vti-w.EPS f-4 -

n Belting.

-

'IfJ
> .S'i;Immhwson Transfer 

and Storage Co.
lAWSON omet. A C. BUM, 

USiv’hhun* No «i Subie No. 9. 
9r*nd Korki l'lmiu1 No 24.

"'X Vv. 'FPlEtobilfW TO ALL POINTS

... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND PORKS ...
DOUBLE SERVICE

Stage* Leave Daw»on Oa. m. and 6 p. in. 
“ tiraml Porks, 9 a. m., 6 p. m.
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Hardware Lines.
re- i

V.*

r-

Automatic, Singit 

sad Carrier.

X- V? i*

Good Geoi1*! gyjÊ?
are*

\ \
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AMES MERCANTILE CO
Hardware Department

■A

rdwan,
?.. Store.

•
.

/ -41 %
1 TWe have been catry- 

ing the same 
brand of

JUST RECEIVED--

Gtrmplete HUx-k* qf-Building MeterwL Rl*«aro 
Fittings, Shelf Hardware, sur-tw. Household 

„ Utetisilg, Crockery and ('himuraro.

r i iA ■ ♦AS" V —-Steam
Hose
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— We Bell__ —=v
The vekbrelcd W cbeter Steel Shevcte.

The Vereate, ComHatk end NA a*hoc Steel Pick», 
The Beet Six Ply

For three years and 
it is without a peel 

the market for streuglh and durability, and at the same, price that 
>»letior hose I* sold'for elsewhere, Use It One* sad You Will Havt No Other

Pe
i

:.ai

YxX.x5r

■McL, McF. & Co,
m-

ash and h . We Iteve the goods-the kind yenkwank Close buyers 
will appreciev- oar prices.

- ?3ui
f *»y-£ ~ -Hardwai " Zv/

LIMITED
SOME DAVISON SIDEWALKS.
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